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Exhibitions by

Who Think
By Royal Cortisaoz

* "This is the moment at which the
taastm of important picture sales
raally begms. The show just opened
,t the American Art Galleries ia an

jBW.bus aiTatr, but in the verv width
*t 'its range is .mpressive. It pre-
sents paintings from a number of col-

lertions. Arthur B. Emmons c-on-

tributes a group of works by Monet
aad Renoir. The estate of the late
Tfcaicber 31. Adams is represented by
«*!;" English portra'tts. The collecc-
tion left by thc lnte Henry Sayles, of
Boston. emhraces more Engliah por-
traits and exam"p!es of the Barbizon

Clarke's.
5 West 44th St.

Attractive Sale

SPANISH ANT1QUES
:he co.leotion of

Montllor Brothers
of New York and Barceiona

rerocvocl from tho Spanish Galleries.
5.14. Madlson Ave.. in conaequence
of thf rxplratlon of thefr lease.

The ccilection includes
Fine Refeetorj Table*. Cabinets.
Chsirs. Wedding- Chwts, Benchea,
Beds. WimmI Carrings, Fabrics,
Wraag-ht lron Potteries, Sculptures
and Faintlnjrv

Ai-«o a l.srsr* aii.l Imponsru

Hhpano-Moresque Door
The Exhibition opens Mon¬

day. January 19th, at 2:00
P. M. Sales by Auction on

Thursday, January 22nd, and
following day* at 2:30 P. M.
Owinc to »h.e exceptional oppor-
tunities which Montllor Brothers
have embraced for the direct ac-
nuisition of authentie Spanssh Art.
the presen* sale should prove to be
of unusual interest.

Sale w II be <-.->ndut-ted by
MR. AUGUSTUS W. CLARKE

I.

WANTED
To Purchase

Paintings
by

Inness
Wyant
Martin
Homer
Fuller
Blakelock
Twachtman
Remington
Whistler

Murphy, Weir, Hassam
AINSLJE GALLERIES

r-.i.-iiiliilied 18»5 by
GEORGE H. AINSLIE

615 Fifth Avenue, New York
Thone riaza (i»86

Now on Exbibltion
30 Paintings by Inness

LAST WEEK
of Exhibition

Water Colors
MARIE STILLMAN

OIn.. W. J.l
"¦ <">T.1> KX<iUISf! HA.N'OB

-"¦ ¦¦'.¦¦ snd Gardena anil oth". -.¦.. s
10 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

The Willow Brook Co.
Interior Decorator«

9 W«t Forty-seTenth Street, N. Y.

SPECIAL FXHIBITIOS of

Water Color Paintings
Mlle. Germaine Tailleur

of France,
¦UnnArr tS to 2». Inelaaive.

ARLINGTON GALLERIES
274 MarJison Ave., al 40th St.

JAPAN q T. OKAJIMA,
ART "5^- cc,,ropri'tor.

Y" Ta!. Fn/z <::'.$

HforatiTe Orienlal Anflqtiea, Fine
l-arquer Work

>--.-»' Ar' Repalrlps of Jade. Porca-Pottery, ivo-y. Kini'.noi. »tc.

Mezzotints, Etchings, Engravings.
Paintings, Water Colors,
Lampa. Mirrora, Framei,

Kfftonag, Rf-gilding. I raming
¦"< i/ii'i,

Belnord Galleries
556 AM5TERDAM AVE. (Cor. 87tk St.)

METROPOLITIN GALLERIES
High Claaa

Old and Modern Painting*

BOUGHT
AND FOR SALE

.»** MAD1SON AVENUE. N. Y.
Telepho.M. Flara H10*

REISS
ART SCHOOL
4 Chriatopher S

:.1*'1 ' hhmm h»<I
lh \ ¦%/ ''...?. MnHnft-
* a. » STcma

., t1^r,/lo->,,*r Street,
i-v

'' -*Pbai « "nrlrte »??J|iy.*>* t:\r\\\n CLAIICf

;
Mte : Sketching :

,rcxtile : Batik : Poster

KASIMIRNropean etchings
ACADEMY ART SHOP

153 Wmi 57tk St.

>Dgtei
Some Artists
for Themselves
and Impressionist achoola. Manet.
Degas, Monet and their circle figure in
the collection of Joseph F. Flanagan.Then there are Barbizon and other
modern pictures from the collection of

j the late Harris B. Dick and after these
come* « miscellany from divers

, sources, All these thinga are to be
aold in the grand ballroom of the
Plaza on the evenings of January 14
and 15. From this time on until the

J sprinp the auction room will be in¬
teresting.

TKc Test of Artistic
Independence
The matter of independence in art

has been more in the air this season
than at any time in several years. At-
tention was brought to it in rather
aggressive fashion when .the Ameri¬
can Painters. Sculptors and Gravers
made their first exhibition at the
Gimpel and Wildenstein gallery in
November. This society announced it-
self as "neither radical nor conserva-
tive," but its organization sprang from
discontent with the Academy, and its
members, whether they individually re-
tsajn any alliance with the older body
or not. have assumed the status of
secessionists, men who would substi-
tute ideas of their own for those at
the bottom of the existing order of
things. Another and larger group, the
Society of Independent. Artists, has still
to come forward this year with its an-
nua! exhibition; but what it will be
like has already been indicat.ed in the
ictter from Mr. Walter Pach, which was
touched upon in these columns last
Sunday. lt will be a show assuming
to be neither good nor bad, but a kind
of clearing house for every kind of
contcmporary art.. Independence, in

'this case, would appear to have no

arsthetic significance whatever, but to
be only the slogan pf a sort of Bar-.
numism. What does it mean, actually.

rminal
mdependents functioning i. a worWabout the size of a pill box. Tho critkhas sometimea been disparaged as anart.st or an author who has failed
some such idea as this seems to us tobe often applicable to the independent.Me is often an artist who has failed
an artist who cannot paint, who doe.not see his subjects in the terms of acraft because he has not? mastered thatcraft, knows nothing about its geniusand so is driven, by stress of his
egot.sm, to babbling in an unformed
tongue. American artistic independ-
<nce when it deviates into fetishisrais just a bore.
When American artistic independenceia interesting it turns out to be a verysimple affair, about which there is

nothing to invite metaphysical hair-
splitting. It advances no program. It
affirms no new process whereby art is
to be made over. It consists in noth¬
ing more nor less than the disposition
of a painter to paint in a way of his
own -without violating the artistic de-
cencies. So considered, it appears to be
tinged with no revolutionary hue.
Weir was an independent. He exhib-
ited with the American Painters,
Sculptors and Gravers. But there
never was anything fantastic about
Weir's work. He knew and respected
his craft: The test of his work was
simply a question as to whether he
had anything of his own to say or not.
He emerged successfully from the
ordeal because he remained an artist
in what he had to say and in his way
of saying it. There, as it seems to us,!
lies the core of the probleni. Does an
artist match his ideas with his execu-|
tion? Is the individuality of hia point
of view well served by his technique?
The mistake that is often made is in
the assuraptlon that a strongly per¬
sonal point of view by itself must win
the day. To maintain that error is to
winnow the wind. The end of art is
beauty. If an artist has not achieved
that, he and his acolytes may talk for-
ever about "what he is trying for," but
the disintereated observer will stay
unmoved. He wants independence that
gets somewhere. not arrogant forays
up blind alleys. There is everything

SALMON FISHING ON THE MEDWAY
(From the painting by George Luks)

in American painting? The question!
comes up again and again, and it is al¬
ways stimulatinjr.
On the whole, independence, with us.

would appear to be what it has often
been bt-fore in other times and places
. for a few rnen an authentie impulse.
for others a catchworri. Abstractly
considered, it can never mean, with
safety. too rigidly denned a program.
A program usually is a fetish, and. like
ali fetiahes, it betrays its followers.
just as those men are foetraynd who
inistake a superstition for a faith. The
independence that leads an artist to
enroll himself under the banner of an

"i«m'' lands him in subjeclion to a;
rule more drastic than that imposed
by any Academy. Witness the futile
distortions of the Cubist or the Fu-
turist. He dares not trust Ttimself to
the inspiration of so various a guide
as nature. N'ay. he must contme any-
thing he has to say about nature with¬
in the narrow boundaries of n<\ arbi-
trary artistic *. > hypothesis. In the
upsliot we find a great many ao-calledj

in fleif-determination. There is noth-
ing in mere self-assertion.

A Type of
Ambiguous Veracity
There are some pictures by Mr.

Georjre Luks at the Kraushaar jrallery.
,He is a perfect representative of a

certain kind of arfistie indeper.dence.
He paints, we should say, to please
himself, and there is no mistaking the
fact that he underatand** his craft so
far as he goes. We see him, too, as k

man with an uuafTected feeling for na¬

ture, responsive to the appeal she
makes in her rougher, cruder mooda.
These pictures are mostly souvenirs
of Nova Scotian trout atream's, a world
of tumbling waters, keen winds and a

sportsman's active life. There is zeat
'n the subject and there is zest in Mr.
Luks's impresaion of it. For sheer
guato it would he hard to beat the
"Salmon FiBhing on the Medway
River." The still pool and the awirling
falls above and below it, the eager fish-

SUMMER TIME
(From the painting by Albert Sterner)

erman masterfully hinted in a few
swift stenographic touches, are all
bound tojrether in a pictorial unit
which makes us at once joyfully at one
with the scene. Truth like this is
worth while. There is more of it in
the exhibition. Mr. Luks spills his
broad, vi^oroua notes like ao many
anecdote? of a fiahinjr trip in which he
has taken immense delight. And yet
we find somethinjr ambijuous about his
veracit.y.
What troublea us is that we would

like to see the fisherman more per-
suasively doubled with the artist. It
is a good thing to see the facts so pow-
erfully stated. But was it impossible,
was it undesirable, to endue them with
charm, the charm that fiows from pig-
ment sansitively handled? Mr. Luks
paints by main strength. Look at his
two or three portraits of children. In
one of them, the quaint "Lollipops,"
there are some tones which suggest an
unwonted suavity. But in general he
paints a child as he might paint a coal
heaver, as he actually paints the trap-
per, "Pat Lacey," with a stroke that
hints not so much of a hand as it does
of a fist. And the impact, on canvas, is
not alone brutal it is ugly. Hals had
the strength of a triphammer. But
he wielded it with an incredible deli-
cacy. Mr. Luks allows his indifference
to the charm of paint to infect his
¦view of nature. This is not always
faithful to the fact. Some of his rocks
look like meaningle.ss chunks of lead,
His independence has the virtue of
sincerity, and it is supported by gen-
uine talent. But not all his stone-

breaking virtuosity can conceal the
fact that the instinct for beauty has
been left out of his cosmos.

The Unity of Three
Differing Artists

It is an uncommoniy good exhibition
that is current at the Knoedler gallery,
one composed of paintings by George
Bellows, 'Hayes Miller and Albert
Steriier. They all speak diflferent
idioms and they are united iti the right
kind of independence. Mr. Miller is
the leading exemplar of that beauty
on which, in season and out of season,
we would always lay stress. He is the
very antithesis of Mr. Luks. He would
not splash paint around if he could.
His method is, indeed, ao subtle, his
mode of approach is so delicate, that
he falls upon something lika manner-

ism. Nature as he studies her ia
ctotheu in but one garment of tone,
which he reproduces in soft greys and
greens that very nearly become cloying.
One rejoices in his quiet kev when it
gives us a landscape like the lovely
"Sand Pit." But too frequently his
atmdspheie seems fixed by some hBbit
of the studio, and one wishes he would
go out of doots. On the other hand.

ANTIQUES

Difttinctive Furniture Rugs Fabrics
Screeus Interior Decoration

Dayid G. Flynn
5 East 53rd Street Phone 414 Plaza

**

before Mr. Miller'a best figure work, be¬
fore such a nude as the "Fantasie of
the Antique," one would not have his
characteristic scheme changed by so
much as a fllcker of our latter-day im-
pressionism. One hopes then to be
aure that he may continue indefinitely
in his remote, aequeatered path, work¬
ing a spell that begins by making us
think of George Frederick Watts, but
ends by convincing us that it is a

apell of hia own, abBolutely. The in-
atinct for beauty has not been left out
of his cosmoa. On the contrary, it is
the wellspring of his art. In poetry,

| said Matthew Arnold, the illusion is
everything. So it is in art, for Mr.
Miller. In technique he sometimes is at
a loss. In pure charm he is almost un-

failing.
Chnrm is not preciaely the element

for which we have been prepared in
the work of Mr. Bellows. Like Mr.
Luks, he often conveys the impression
of a man painting by main strength.
But this time he has surpassed him¬
self. He is his old, familiar and clever
self in the single portrait he shows,
the engaging "Margaret." ln the
landacapaa and coast scenes which form
the bulk of his contribution he is new

jand atrange and altogether delightful.
Has the aize of an artiat's canvas any
influence upon the quality of his work?
These picturea, painted on a smaller'
aeale than any we have associated with
hia productions, have an intimate
quality that he has hitherto left un-i

jrevealed. It is an intimacy of mind, of
iem.otion, that is here established. It
is so winninj, ao full of the attractive-
ness of nature. and of an origina! point
of view--that we make nothing of cer-
tain oddities, like the drawing of Mr.
Bellows's cattle. His cows are own
aiatera to Behemoth, but they nt en-

chantingly into these enchanting |
atudies. Sometimes, as in "The Black
Bull," the tramwript of fact ia as ac-
curate as the artistic envelope is love-
ly. But chiefly we think of the

jpainter's interest in his subject, of the
singularity of his vision, of the uncon-
ventional utterance to which iie has
been atirred, of the exhilarating fresh-
'rasg with which he has set forth hia;
jimproasions of landcapes near the sea.
[The robust and sometimes heavy-
ihanded technique which has occasional- j
ly got between us and the substance of
hia work is in this instance somehow
adjusted, aubdued, to the more -.piritual
nature of that which he has to say.
Hia independence is not a.-werted for

tthe sake of a tour-de-force in brush-
work. It leaves him a sensitive artiat,
an artiat sensitive to beauty.

Mr. Sterner's plea is in this exhibi-
tion for the beauty that resides in
technique pure and simple. He is va-
ried in theme. He paints the nude. he
makes studies for portraita. he is deco-
rative. But it is not his purpose in
any of these works to proclaim a recon-

> dite idea. It is rather to express grace
of form throuarh distinction of line
and skill in modeling. with an occa¬
sional excuraion into a kind of gay
bravura, as in the clever "Fancy Dress."
There are examples in which he aims
at pictorial charm and secures it. The
"Summertime" is a conspicuous illus-1
tration of his adroitness in composi-
tion. As an allegory it has no great
depth. As a study of the nude, based:
upon knowledge both of form and of!
design, it preserves all the solid mer-( 1

its of the academic hypothesis and adds 1

to them a personal accent. It is a pity ;}
that Mr. Sterner h&s not brought into
his exhibit any of those imaginative
motives which he has disclosed from
time to time in his litbographs. He,
too. has been in Arcadia, but this time
he forgets to dream.his work is mun-

^

Chinese Antiques
48 East 57th Street

New Yerk

THE FLORENCE WILDE
STUDIO OF ILLUSTRATIOH
CAKUfBGTE HA1M, STTDIO 184.

A7th Htre+t and "th Avenue
rMrt. W1XD1). fonaarlj «t F1UTT rXHTITTJTKj.
thart Praatloal Canetaa Feur Aftvrnaana a Waak.

1, For advanced studants who t lah to de
fcl*her llluatratlon 3. For begtnnera whe
wlah t<s do eoatuma or <-r>mmerBlal llluatra¬
tlon « Rrentne; ttfa ehrir* tnr wm«n. FUr-
th*r lnformallon n-ili be maile-1 ip..n requaat.

dane, sophisticated, as though the
thing he were doing eoonted not half
so much as his way of doing it. For-
tunately, ifc i» an interesting way. as
sound as it is spirited. In the clean-
cnt deflnition of form, in the sure-
footed pursuit of the nuances of drafts-
manship, he gives os, like his eomrades.
a genuine sensation.

Kramer, Lawson
And Some Others
Mr. Edward Adam Kramer. an ex-

hibition of whose work has been ar-
ranged at the Anderson Galleries
through the intervention of a groupof friends, well deserves the tribute
thus paid to him. He reminds us of
tha singers who persist in the anthol-
ogies through the magic of a single
song. His range, as a few of his
pictures suggest, Is not necessarilylimited, but so far as choice goes he
would appear to be the devotee of a
single effect. It is an effect based unon
a grcve of slender saplings and then
built up out of the artist's inner vision
into the semblance of that softly shim-
mering fusion of tints which we find
in a milky opal. So enamored is he
of this tenderly refined motive, this
diaphanous fabric of color, this faint,
exquisite key, that he very nearly de-
clines upon anti-climax. The friends
who have done so much for him have
done, perhaps, a little too much. A|whole repast of rose leaves is a trifle
wanting in refreshment. It grows
monotonous. One would like to recog-
nize in Mr. Kramer the master of a fstyle. Instead of that he seems almost
the victim af & manner. And yet, as
we have indicated, there are signs that
he does not need to be anything of
the sort.
There is a landscape in low toncs,

the "Requiem," which gets out of wind-
blown trees somethinjr of the dramatic
quality which Homer Martin achieved
in his famous picture of "The Sun
Worshippers." In the small painting,called for no very obvious reason "As-
piration," a study of tree trunks
against rocks, there is a solidity of
color and there ia^ a touch of power
whieh makes us think of Courbet. From
this stronjrpiece of work we infer that
Mr. Kramer has some remarkable
potentialities. Consciously or uncon-
sciously he holds them in reserve when
he paints his more characteristic
pieces. His tree forms are slightly,
even feebly, defined; his scenes are put
together seemingly at haphazard, rather
than with feeling for design; his can-;
vases are dappled with color instead of
being composed, where we are certain.
all the time, that he could put forth a
more constructive energy if it suited
him to do so. We si*h for a little
more form in his art. But that is pos-
sibly to ask him to be another type of
artist, and he is indubitably beguiling'first as himself. There is a delicate
loveliness in his fratl, concentrated
sweetneas. A picture of his should be
pleasant to live with. This show should
advance his repute. and perhaps an-
other one would clinch the matter. This
further exhibition which we venture to
suggest would be one of not more than
twenty or thirty paintings. Without
the present overcrowdinc his art would
be seen in a better perapective.
At the Daniel Gallery there is a

group of four painters beloncing in the
more progressive ranks. Mr. Eraest
Lawson takes the lead by virtue of his
"Birch Woods," a study fairly brim-
mining over with sylvan beauty. His
impressionism i3 not obtruded, as a
method. It seems but the servant of
a pictorial ideal, the means to an end.
One admires his skill, but one is
touched wholly by the fine landscape
sentiment with which the canvas is
charged. Mr. Robert Henri is all for
teehnical virtuosity and the world well
lost. The shoulders and arms of the
dark-haired model in his "Hawaii and
Navaho" are maaterfuliy painted.
Every once in so often Mr. Henri im-
presses us as an artist born to exhibit
in the Salon, to distinguish himself in
purely teehnical exercises. His four
canvases in this exhibition are por-
traits of exotic types, and, as such, pos-
sass a certain interest, but their value
is that of a kind of scholastic brilliance
in execution. Mr. Maurice Prender-
gast, with his deeorative schemes of
figures in the open air that somehowi
give the effect of samplers, and Mr. W.
J. Glackens. working more than ever
in the vein of Renoir, complete the
group. It i* a lively, agreeable show.

Busts and Reliefs by
James Earle Fraser
With many of the sculpt.ures by Mr.-,

James Earle Fraser which are on view
at the Arden gallery the public has
long been familiar. But it was a good
idea to bring the collection together,
'or in its fullness and weight it gives
us a new idea of the distinction of his
art. Mr. Fraser occupies a position all
lis own among the younger sculptors

KXHIBITIOX OF PAtSTI.NGS BY

WILLIAM LATHROP
ELMER SCHOFIELD
UNTIL JANUARY 17th

The Ferargil Galleries
S07 Fifth Avenue. at Farty.rmth Street

CataAUahaa IS7S. Tel. S7.1S Bryant.
CALO ART GALLERIES

107 W. 4«tk St, near 6th Atc.
Now ob view a fine collection of
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

PAINTINGS
Tsar iaap*ctlon la rardlally invltawl.

ELMORE STUDIOS
Aatlauta aa4 Raeratfurtltna. MarSla. Tarra

Catta aa4 Camtnt
GARDEN FURNITURE

Brassaa. Pawtar aV Wfautat iran.jaaanaas Printt
ttaUmatta Cheerfvlly Oiven
IS W«»» 28th Street. N. Y.
Tat. XtfS MadlM* 8«aar*

¦MWfwmmjmmftimMniMUiimi^ff/fff^

EXHmrriONs & sales atthe
ANDERSON GALLERIES

PARKAVENUE fe 5<yy STREET.NEWYORK
| EXHIBITIONS Oi?BN WERE DAYS »4>, SUNDAY3 1-S >. M. "I
AN IMPORTANT AND BEAUTIFUL CCLLECTION

JAPANESE
COLOR PRINTS
INCLUDING MANY EXTRAORDJNARYPWNTS FROM AN OLD SAMURAt FAMILY

IN TOKIO fi
BROUGHT TOGETHER BY

THE WEUr-JCNOWN CONNOISSSUR

BUNKIO MATSUK1
T'e 6c soW Monday andjc'itpdayekmngs, January-tyind zt

2* 8:15..
SALES.CONDUCTED'BY MR. TRroERICK A. CHAPMAN

JOHN LEVY Galleries
PAINTINGS

By

Frederic Remington .

Now on Exhibition

559 Fifth Avenue

of America. He worked with Sfcint-
Gaudens, but he has been a disciple,
not an imitator, of that master. He
has been aware, like all the artists of
our time, of the seductive modeling of
Rodin, but appreciation of it has never
lured hirh into the treatment of marble
as so much whipped' cream. The ape-
cial mark of his work has been an or-

ganic constructiveness. His reliefs are
often delightfully subtle. Witness the
beautiful portrait of a child. the
'.Horatio Hathaway Brewster," and the
frame full of plaques and medallions.
But in these, and even more in his
busts, his alertness for structural truth
is manifest. It declares itself beneath
the thin veils of such poetic heads as
the "Melisande" or the "Mask." It is
present. in the more realistic, more ob-
viously picturesque busts, like the "Old
Italian," tlie "Roosevelt,'* the Indian
head called "White Eagle." lt lends a

tingling vitality to the more eonven-
tional portraits, such as the "Charles
Dana Gibson."
He sees into character, and as he

manipulates the clay there is a thor-
oughgoing rectitude about his teehnical
habit. He is the sourjd workman, as
well a.s the thoughtful, 'sympathetic
analyst. There are moments in this
show in which one seems to stray into
the niood of Mino da Fiesole and the
Renaissance, the roood in which marble
or bronze takes on a floweriike light-
ness and grace. But Mr. Fraser r'e-
mains an intensely American and con-

temporaneous artist. There is some- j
thing sturdy about his fineness. some-l
thing wholesome about his subtlety.
If he enjoys commanding rank to-day
it is because he iuvests truth with j
beauty in a strong, characterful and
knowledgeable manner. The observer
kindles to his sincerity and his author-
ity over his stubborn materials.

Highly Important Sale
of

Spanish and Italian Art

Announce the sale by
A uction

b% order of the well known
firrn, the

John Chadwick Co.
of their extremely charming
and interesting collection of

Spanish and Arabic Velveta and
Brocades. Spanish Rugs, Hang-
ings, Spanish Laces. Hispano-
Moresque Plaques. Polychrome
and other columns, XVII. Cen-
tury Glass and a variety of
Spanish Furniture. in Chairs,
Tables, Cabinets, Etc Etc; also
a very Fine Large XVI. t'entury
Ou-.hak Rug (these are common-

ly called Hispano-Moresque Rugs,
as they were made for Spain;
this is one of the 4 large one?
made in the XVI. Centnry).
The Exhibition opens to-mor¬
row, January 12, at 2:00 P. M..
and continues daily until date
of sale. Sale Days. Thursday.
January 15th, and following-
days at 2:30 P. M.

Ulustr&ted Cataloa*ue J! <l"
Matleii on requeat

The SaJe ni:: be conducted bj
Mr. Auguatus W. Clarke

D.B. Butler&Co.
Decorative Paintingfs
Early Frertch, Ittuuin and Dvtrh
atiti*eap«*, Martnet and Flowert.

601 Madison Ave. (57th St.)
-»;

ISSXL. Painting,
Through *>
.!22£SL Gari Melckers
MONTROSS Gallery
550 Fitth A ve.. above 45th St.

KLEINBERGER
GALLERIES

Eitubliihe.i 1848

OLD MASTERS
and

PR1MITIVE
PAINTINGS

Frequcnt importations of desirable
pictures for the collector

and thc home
725 Fifth Avenue

f'arii: 9 rue de I'Echellt

EXHIBITION
GLACKENS
H E N R I
LAWSON
PREMDERGAST

DANIEL GALLERY
2 WEST 47TH STREET

Howard Young
ii

ALLI RII

PAINTINGS
A.G.WARSHAWSKY

Now On
I xhibition

620 F-ifth Avenue. 0| V/r, S<

nUDENSINr
LSfXalleries 'TSrVJ

PAINTINGS
GEORGE INNESS A.H WYANT

R A.BLAKELOCK
J. FRANCIS MURPHY
and othe Imei .-aa .ntv.t**

45 Wert 44th St. «-";-./;:;,;¦".

DELMONICO'S
ART GALLERY

HHH iTEXl F. AT 44th "T.
BXOTBITIOX OF

WESTERN PAINTINGS
By W. E. ROLLINS

<lpeti Dailv and -m<U>
10 A. M. lo » I'. M

I NTII. FF.lt Kl \R\ l»7

TOUCHSTONE
GALLERIES

Ejcmkiiion of

PAINTINGS
b3 i

H. L Sckaakcaaerf Adekid* Lawiaa
Richard Marwede Stawart Criaa i
Darid Morriaon Altce Newtea

an.l i.'hora
January 12 to January 2S

11 Weat Forty-Sevcatb Strmmt

\ KARASZ
BATIK EXHIBIT

ACADEMY ART S10I
153 West 57th Street


